LINCOLN PARK HOUSING AND MEAL PLAN RATES 2017-2018

All housing and meal plan rates are per student for the entire academic year (fall, winter and spring).

HOUSING

Traditional-Style Residence Halls

BELDEN-RACINE HALL
- Single Suite – $11,781
- Double Suite – $9,588
- Double Deluxe – $10,773

CLIFTON-FULLERTON HALL
- Single Suite – $11,781
- Double Suite – $9,588
- Double Deluxe – $10,773

CORCORAN HALL
- Single Regular – $9,798
- Double Regular – $7,527

MUNROE HALL
- Single Suite – $11,781
- Double Suite – $9,588
- Double Deluxe – $10,773

SETON HALL
- Double Regular – $9,006
- Triple Regular – $8,763
- Quad Regular – $8,514

UNIVERSITY HALL
- Double Suite – $9,588
- Triple Suite – $9,057
- Double Deluxe – $10,773

Apartment-Style Residence Halls

CENTENNIAL HALL
- Apartment Studio – $10,275
- Apartment Standard – $11,454

COURTSIDE APARTMENTS
- Apartment Standard – $11,454

MCCABE HALL
- Apartment Efficiency – $9,567
- Apartment Standard – $10,542

SANCTUARY HALL
- Apartment Studio – $10,275
- Apartment Standard – $11,454
- Apartment Higher Occupancy – $11,229

SANCTUARY TOWNHOMES
- Apartment Townhome – $11,613

SHEFFIELD SQUARE APARTMENTS
- Apartment Standard – $11,454

MEAL PLANS

All students living on the Lincoln Park Campus are required to have a meal plan. DePaul Lincoln Park meal plans operate on a declining balance structure, i.e., the balance of the plan is reduced as purchases are made. DePaul plans may be used at any dining location on the Lincoln Park Campus and in the Loop at the DePaul Center.

- APARTMENT PLAN – $1,596
- LITE PLAN – $3,045
- DEPAUL PLAN – $3,867
- RED PLAN – $4,413
- BLUE PLAN – $4,935
- DEMON PLAN – $5,568

Residents are billed through their DePaul student financial account. For more information regarding billing, visit offices.depaul.edu/housing.
LOOP (UNIVERSITY CENTER) HOUSING AND MEAL PLAN RATES 2017-2018

All housing and meal plan rates are per student for the entire academic year (fall, winter and spring).

HOUSING

Suite-Style Units
Semi-Suite — $9,018
Deluxe Double — $10,242
Private Room — $13,188

Apartment-Style Units
Two-Bedroom Apartment — $10,794 (four-person)
Four-Bedroom Apartment — $13,200 (four-person)
Studio Apartment — $15,120

MEAL PLANS

All students living in suite-style units at the University Center are required to have a meal plan. Students living in apartment-style units are not required to have a meal plan but are encouraged to maintain a quarterly plan. University Center plans may only be used in the dining center of the University Center while DePaul University classes are in session. Flex money can be used when DePaul University classes are not in session (such as winter break).

UC APARTMENT PLAN — $1,816
includes $376 flex money and 150 meals annually.

UC BASIC PLAN — $2,970
includes $720 flex money and 10 meals per week.

UC STANDARD PLAN — $3,834
includes $720 flex money and 15 meals per week.

UC DELUXE PLAN — $4,362
includes $720 flex money and 19 meals per week.